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Chorlu
By Bulgarians

and Rodosto.
Mustapha Pasha,

,

Kirk-Killiss- a,

TAKEN

Lule Burgas, Visa, Lira n? ,
By Servians Novibazar, Mitrovitza, Pristina, Kumanova, Uskub,

III TO ORIENT ALLIES' SUCCESS Istib.
By

Alessio
Greeks

and
Servidje,

Monastir,
Katerina, Veria and Salonika. .

- '.. FOKALLTOW
By Montenegrins San Giovanni Di Medua. '

- Still held by Turks Constantinople, Adrianople and Scutari..

LOST TO TURKEY BUT NOT YET OCCUPIED BY ALLIES
, , Most of the province of Salonika and.extreme southwest of Albania.

About 18,000 square miles. - r x -

representative of Japanese
Mercantile Shipping Firm

Balkan People With Fighting
Blood in Their Veins Spurred
On to Victory., by. Memory
of Oppression j -

Germany, Austria and Russia

Hurry Troops to the Fro-

ntier; Issues Decline on All

v European Bourses.

ACAMBAY, VICTIM 0F-:-
"$50,000,000 FOR-ME-

RS,

MORS,

SAySlIBS

Marshall N.4 Dana,
' Secretary,

' Mexico City,! Nov. 23, Conditions at
Acambay, which was destroyed by an
earthquake last Tuesday, are appalling,
according to advices from there .tonight.
The survivors of the tremor are without

food or water, and are ftufferlng
terrible hardships. There are no phy-
sicians to. care for the sick or injured,
who number several hundred,, it Is said.

Bands of rebels surround the' town,
attracted there by the prospect of rich
loot In the ruins, , ,

INJURED PHYSICJAN V
IMPROVING RAPIDLY

,

Dr. M. G. McCorkle, who was pain-
fully injured In a street car collision
in the dense fog Thursday morning at
East Fifteenth and Tillamook streets,
is.lmrovlng rapidly at the Good Samar
itan hospital and will be able to leave
within a few days. lie is able to sit
up and is entirely out of danger,

Jr ;K'"-7- " "
Luther Warren at the Bungalow the-

atre, 3 p. m. today. Admission free.

London, Nov. 23. The phenomenal
success of the allied armies in the war
between the Balkan states and Turkey,
Is a feature of this bloody .conflict.,
that has dumbfounded the military ex-
perts of all Europe. Like 0 much chaff
before a strong wind,, the supposedly
invincible Turkish army has been swept
through Us domains by. the Balkan

.

When the little kingdom pt. Montene-
gro, on the west raised the curtain on
the present conflict by declaring war
and rushing across the Turkish border.
all Europe expected a hard struggle,
but the Turks were picked by military
experts as winners. The sudden re-
versal of form on the part of the Turk-
ish army came as a distinct surprise, v.v

Not only has the-Tur- k been attacked
and defeated by the Bulgarian, Servian
and Montenegrin on the-north- , but the
much despised Greek on the south has
had the satisfaction of beating bis eld
time enemy and capturing the neigh-
boring cities. "
...... Allies long Save Prepared,

Jt has been presumed.''. for .years, that
Turkey v was possessed of an excellent
fighting machine. The present strug-
gle has. revealed a total lack of organ-
isation. The allies on the other hand
have been silently preparing for this
conflict several years. ',7 ' 7

With a patience and cunning surpass-
ing even that of the Orientals against
whom they have been pitted, Servia,
Bulgaria, Greece and 'Montenegro, have
fostered their hatred, strengthened their
military and ' bided their time. For
months and years before the actual out-
break of the war the officers of these
four countries had percolated through
the devious defiles of the mountainous"
country that separated their countries
from. Turkey. Here they observed the
Turkish - positions and plotted battery
stands for their own artillery. The sum
total of their observations Jefl lheir-ad- -
vance on Constantinople planned step
by step before the first rumor of trouble
filtered across the telegraphs of Europe.

The sudden mobilization of an allied

The Jdurnal Building
Offices at Reasonable Rentals .

:

Stores ' on Seventh Street 5ide oi Building to Lease -

fighting force of the first order is the,erees an(1 strengthening the iweak

London. Nov. 23.--- A new war cloud
more dreadfully ominous in its possi-

bilities than the one now hanging lightly
on," the final cfTorts of the two spent
forces, has suddenly reared itself over .
Europe-out-'- 1 of 1 amase-o- f diplomatic
banterings and Jealousies. v .: .;; ;

-

Austria.,' Germany and Russia, are
calling their men to the colors; Servla's
scaired army is in the field, and with
it and supporting It are the "victorious
legions of the Bulgers, the Greeks and
the Montenegrins, rf '

- The Australian Danube flotilla two,
monitors, two torpedo boats and four
gunboats- - is steaming- - down the Dan-

ube to Belgrade. 'The "despatch of these
vessels is shrouded in secrecy., so far
a official explanations are' concerned,

but their mission is piainiy a hostile
one. ,". -

- Austria tonight has 4W.005 .troops
on a war; footing; 800,000 of thorn are
massed, on the Servian frontier. Reser-
vists- are reporting for duty at every
military post in the country. v .. -

To the Austrian frontier are rushing
thousands of Russian troops as fast as
theycan be mobilised. "Hie estimated
strength of the Ciar'a great army is'men.

It is announced from Vienna that
150,000 reserves Jiave been called out.

The Austrian press has taken up the
Cry of hostility toward Russia; the.
Rusian . official organs demand armed
action, t ., " 1 . ''..
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Celieves Questions of Fuel
ingand-Freight-Pamoiou- nt.

Coaling facilities and Inbound freight
are Hit requirements of a direct line
operating between this "port and the
orient, according to the Idea of M. Senda,
of Mitsui & Co., importer and, export-- -
ers, and until these requirements are
fulfilled Mr, Senda believes that no lint
operating solely between Portland and
the orleqt can succeed financially.

; In other words, Mr. Senda expressed
it as his opinion . that until there ts
an equality between rates here and on
the sound and an outlet between Port-
land and interior points foV fncoming
cargo, the shipper who is not entirely
tied up hero by property interests will
ship his. products wherever he can get
the best rate. ' ,

Th snipper In Portland has no dif-
ficulty In figuring on his outward car-
go," said Mr. Senda yesterday, 'and
with equalized rates and a. place for
vessels to coal here with the assurance
that there 'Would be" incoming cargo
winch would be mads possible by an
srrangetnent with a railroad, there is
no question but that any line between
here and the orient would be a success."

- - Goes Wli Coal Is. 7 "r
Mr. Sen la said that when it is pos-

sible to charter a ship to more- their
products to the orient it is not always
to their advantage, as the vessel has
to go to northern porta to coal, which
makes it practically as advantageous
to ship the entire cargo that way In
point of time consumed, and it is only
when a vessel is secured by means of
w hich they can do. better on a " Urns
charter than on the regular rats, that
they get their cargoes transported this
way, In the case of the Tsurugisan
Maru, she is bringing a cargo of coal
to Honolulu, which Is tantamount to
bringing inward cargo to. Portland as
far as the charter rata is concerned.,,

If coal ould..be arranged for hers
at even a dollar a ton more than the
steamers have to pay for it on the.
sound, says Mr. Senda,' it would be to
the advantage of the shipper here be-

cause of the time gained In the direct
sailing of the vessel..; Also, ho says,
it is easy to see why any vessel com-
ing from the north to load Should take
a part of her cargo there as she has
to go, there to coal anyway.

Inward Outlet Necessary.
in connection' with the investigations

of Mr. Glese, In charge of the oriental
service of the Hamburg-America- n line,
Mr. Senda say that while ha believes

...tb:i steamship-compa- ny f should have
something bona fide on ; which to go
in the matter of backing from the in-

terested shippers, and assured railroad
connections by means of which cargo
could be carried inland, he is of the
opinion that a Subsidy would not bs
used,; asia, linfr : Of that description
would have mora to depend on than
purely outward cargo. The Hamburg-America- n,

being a 'round-the-wor- ld pro-
position, would be able to plclt, up
enough inward argo from Europe, the
.ast Indies and the orient to operate

to their advantage. However, he em-
phasized the necessity, of bunkers here
and an outlet for inward cargo,

Mr. Geise, of the Hamburg-America- n

company, is expected to return hera in
a few days to learn what steps the local
Chamber of Commerce has taken in the
matter of making Portland a terminus
of that line on the Pacific coast

.. DELAYED BY FOG

Only Two Vessels Reach Harbor Yes--,

..7 terday . lp to 6 P. M. ...

But two vessels arrived In the harbor
yesterday afternoon up to S o'clock, ac
cording to the Merchants Kxcnange, tne
fo being so thick on the river that
with the exception of a very few hours
in the middle of the .day. It was impos-
sible 10 see but a few feet away. The
steamer Harvest . Queen was reported

passing Bt. 'Helens at 4:15 in tlie
afternoon on her way up from Astoria
uid the steamer Rose City reached the

Alhsworlh Cock at. 6:80 o'clock, an hour
and a half later than she was expected.
Two other vessels, the steamers Nava
jo and Falcon, , which left up lata Fri-
day night, were not reported at 5 last
night,; They are supposed to have been
compelled to anchor several times be-

cause of tho foj and the two steam
schooners" reported aground "yesterday
are believed by the pilots to be the Fal--

YOUTH IS REPORTED

MISSING BY MOTHER
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Valford E. Weithoff.

Mrs. Henry 'Northrop, 394 Salmon
atrect, is appreJienslve over the safety
of hen son. Valford K.; Weithoff, 14

ars nld, who is supposed to have left
i'olumbus, Jnd.,. November? 4, for Port
lotxl. te visit ils mother. . Nothing
fi?Ur has been beard of him. though
.Mrs. Nortnrop nas asked xne, police ae
vnrtment to Assist In locating the boy
i ixi lias wado; exhaustive .efforts her-

, h .: l Li. lind Turn.' ' n '

i lie boy is described as being 4 feet,
inches tall; weighing r. 110 pounds,

brown hairi dark brgwn eyes and
i' ,.r ro!i!p!exion.. . ' ';,. ,..iv;:

Anv liavlng information, regardingly of. Ids 'W'liereabeut 4i earnestly
ini-kt- i j ta inform Mrs, Northrop at
r street home. ." -

Member of Committee Says
' He' Believes That Amount

Will Be 'Available for Next
. Year.

, rt'nltrd Prmt LeMd W'lre.l ' . .

Washington, Nov. 23.Flfty million
dollars for Improvement f American
harbors end rivers Is the mammoth ap-
propriation facing congress this winter
in. the annual rivers and" harbdni" hill,
as predicted tonight by Representative
Humphreys (Democrat Of Mississippi),
a member of the rivers and harbors
committee. Next Wednesday the com-
mittee meets to begin framing the ap-
propriation, bill. , -

"The army engineers have asked for
an appropriation this , yar of $43,839,-000- ,"

said Representative Humphreys.
"I believe these estimates will be in-
creased, and that the completion of the
bill will provide' $50,000,000 for ' such
work next. year,",-- ' .,l-,J,H7- v.;:;-- -

Last year the appropriation was 139..
000,000, Including $8,000,000 for emer-genc- y

and permanent improvement to
the levees and channel of the Mississip-
pi river. Increase of the appropriation
for the Mississippi work this year to
$8,000,000 is planned by Mississippi and
UMiWraWF-

- congressmen; T6 declare"
for completion of river improvements
within five years, at a total cost of
$35,000,000, is planned by raising the

polnts In the banks,' from Cape Girard-
eau,- Mo., to the gulf. " Apportionment
of the expense, at the. ratio of two-thir- ds

for the government and I one-thi- rd

for adjacent states. Is -

plan. Heretofore this ration has
been reversed. :., t

An initial appropriation of $500,000
to $1,000,000 for improvement of the
Sacramento river in California, is also
proposed. This propect will cost 0,

of which it is proposed that
the government pay one-thir- d.

Congressmen 'are already scrambling
for consideration in the rivers and har-
bors bill, one of the big "pork barrel"
bills of the coming session.

ILL SIRE VIS
TO BE INVEST GATED

Washington, Nov. 23. Senator Ba
Icon 8 qneryj

"Has Wall street the army and navy
at Its oeck and call to protect its
financial interests in Central America?"
will be thoroughly sinvestlgated by a
senate committee, probably beginning
next week. Incidentally, an investiga-
tion of the state department's "dollar
diplomacy" policy" will be made.

The return early next week of Sen
ator Lodge of Massachusetts and Sen
ator William Alden Smith of Michigan
will be the signal for the investigations,
4. .a- mmtAna.u. . ... . . .

The Georgia senator plans to press
the Inquiry regarding the. landing of
American troops in Nicaragua. Senator
Lodge is chairman of a
which will investigate the matter. Sen-
ator Smith is chairman of a committee
Investigating the alleged financing of
the Mexican revolution by American in-

terests.

eousness of. their cause, they swept for.
ward with the fierce joy and hardihood
that marked the conquest of their Da--
ciaa and Oetae ancestors by the wild
tribes of Asia and Europe. , 7 f

MAY ENTER RACE V
FOR. COUNCILMAN

v
l

Q---

l '':
Charles S.' Rudecn.

" '

In response to urglngs' from hfs
friend, Charles S. Rudeen of 475 East
Seventh street. North, 4sald yesterday
that ha will probably become a candi
date for councilman from- - the Ninth
ward, to succeed Councilman R. E, Hcn- -
efee.- - '

TiffTttiidCfn-TrwIiS'thuchrflper-
tyfl

the Ninth ward, and will probably make
his campaign' on a business platform,
He has been a resident of the ward for
22 years, and has lived in Portland for
26 years. . '?';

Tills is Mr: Riideen's flrs't candldncy
for any office.' ' He Is a Republican.- Mr.
Rudeen is proprietor of the Ftate Mnr- -

Hct. -- -'

0. F. Johnson, President Greater,
J Portland Plana Association. -

With its work
' entirely reorganized,

the Greater Portland Flans association
rhaa commenced the second year of its
work, "The better building of the big
ger city." ,

y

Reports at the annual meeting last
Wednesday : evening showed that the
association has a greater membership
than any other Portland organisation.
ir will immediately launch' a campaign
to increase this membership to at least
10,000. ' Effort will be concentrated on
soma of the first units' of the plan
the widening of Burnslde street, the In
crease of park and boulevard area,' the
locating of the hew, union depot and the
placing of the public auditorium. &

During the year past, the association
has conducted the ' highly successful
garden contest as a feature, of Its activ-
ities. Its secretary was chairman of
the city commission which Issued the
preliminary Greater Portland report and
municipal facts which has been circu
lated throughout the city and nation.
Much time and effort- - has been given
to conducting of an educational cam-
paign Intended to show the necessity of
intelligently planning ' the city's fur-
ther growth. Popular approval of the
plan" was evidenced at the last election;
when by, a vote of. more than , two to
one, it was made the official plan of
the city.

Await Architect's Xseomniendatlon.
At the "Wednesday evening meeting it

was reported - that property r owners
along Washington, Morrison and Burn-- 1

sids streets had not showed a definite
disposition to contribute toward the cost
of the public auditorium If located on
the old exposition building site, at Nine-
teenth and Washington. It was then
agreed to wait until Frledlander, the
architect of the auditorium commisison.
can come to Portland to look over the
situation and make recommendations.

The election of men to guide the af
fair of the association during the year
now beginning, resulted as follows: G.
F, Johnson, president; C. a Jackson.
Edgar B. Piper, John F. Carroll. William
M. Ladd, John C. Ains worth, William F.
Woodward, Dr. Andrew G.' Smith, vice
presidents; Richard W. Montague, Frank
B. Riley, W. G. Eliot, Jr.. Rabbi Jonah
B. Wise, Robert. H. Strong. Judae R.
Or Morrow,. Harry-W- ,- Stone, executive
Doara; Marshall N. JDana. . secretary:
George Hoyt, treasurer. The last two
named were reelected. The new offl--

con and the' Navajo at anchor. All I

their efforts yesterda 'vessels aground were unavailing. The
Falcon left up at 10 o'clock Friday
nipht and the Navajo at 13 o'clock.

Weather bureau officials describe the
fogs this year as unusual as on several
occasions they have ended in rain while
it is customary for thick weather here
to end in clearing weather. However,
the prediction is for fair weather today.

. v JAPANESE BUY , VESSEL

German Ship Verona,, Purchased;
Joins Mercantile Marine.

Advices Just ' received from japan
state that the German steamship Ve-
rona has been bought by Japanese in-
terests, being the latest acquisition in
that line of the mikado's mercantile ma-
rine. No mention was made of the
price received by the German Owners
of the Verona, The Verona loaded a
full cargo here September 25, via Fuget
sound. - She put into Unalaska- - on Oc
tober i for fuel and stranded as she
left there. She was floated at hle-- tide
and arrived at Yokohama on November
17. it is estimated here that the Ve-
rona will be able to make a net profit
of about. $10,000 a month to her own-
ers.

BRITISH BARK IN

Hougomont Arrived Off River, 70
Day Out of Iquiqul. -

Unless prevented by foe. tlm RHHh
bark Hougomont was scheduled to ar-
rive at the Llnnton ballast flocks lastnight at 8 o'clock In tow of the steam-
er Monarch. After delivering her charge
at Llnnton, the Monarch was to take
the German ship Ellbek imtow for As
toria, me latter being laden with grain
for Europe. The Hougomont arrived In
the river on November 20, being out
70 days from Iqulqui. She will load
for the United Kingdom under charter
to M. It. Houser.

AIOXGJTjlE WATERFBOKT -

While landing two rafts Fridav nlhtjust south of the lower harbor, the
Shaver Transportation company' ttnbacked into one of th
rans in tne rog and carried away her
oionsey ruoaers. Tliey were reDlac.ii
yesterday.

Operating on a stage of three feet of
water snown at Lewlston, the United
btates dredge, Wallowa, arrived in the

uiumoia near Umatilla Fridav. from
11m onaKs river,

nun Darge Bio 91 in tow. the stesm.t . r . Lucas sa led ru tivl.. -
an rrancisco lor Portland. The barge"u vn ior tne Htanaard oilcompany.
Carrying passengers and freight, the

"""''7' vaptain Rankin, arrived last night from Han Fr.noi.
The steamer Breakwnt.r 4. .ha.'...tr,Vy r,th P"?nger.

MARINE NOTES.

Astoria Nov. 23. Sailed at 1 a. m
ov.uim nvm.r. ir- - an DTancisco and
barkentineTKko Head, llrtun t i.

anlJ V .P' Hougomont. Arrivedat 7 and left up at 9:15 a. tn steamerRose City, from San Pedro and BanFrancisco. Sailed at 7:30 a. m.. steamer
lur Dan raneisco. Arrived at7:20 a. m steamer Aurelia,, from SanFranelBCo. 'Arrived at 7:30 and left upat S;4f e. m.. steamer Ytilnwt nna 4ftftm

".w",01?0.-.- - ..8 U6 - a., m.
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Tenants'

GeDrge Hoyt,
" ' Treasurer;

cera are to.be installed at the next reg-
ular meeting of the association.

According to the nlan of reorganlza
tlon. no one who lacks interest or fails
to perform prescribed duties, will be
continued either- - as officer or commit-
tee member. When It was said this
would lose to the ' association, both its
officers and committee members, It was
answered that -- if the interest in the
systematic building of the city was ''not
enough to keep those elected to honor
the obligation at their tasks, then the
whole organization should be dissolved.

This sort of result is not anticipated,
as committees and officers have hith-
erto made a uniform record of faithful
service. Committees are to meet month-
ly, make definite study of their par-
ticular function in developing the plan,
and have reports made for use . in the
bulletin, the .publication of which was
authorised by the executive board last
Friday evening.

Joint committee meetings are to be
held the seconjt and fourth Saturdays
of each month; Regular monthly meet-
ings are to be held the third Wednesday
evening of each month in the auditorium
of The Journal building. ; v

French, bark. Rene Kerviler, forDublin:
a. m.. lintisn steamerFrankdale, for Australia.

Ban Francisco, Nov. 113. Sailed at 8 a.
m., British steamer Hazel Dollar, for
Columbia river. Arrived at 2 p. m.,
steamer Oeo. W. Elder, from Portland.
Sailed at 2 p. m.. steamer A. F. Lucas
with barge No. tl In tow, for Portland.

Coos Bay, Nov. 23. Sailed Steamer
Alliance, for Eureka; Breakwater, for
Portland. .

Point Reyes, Nov, 23. Passed at 9 a.m., steamer W. F. Herrin, from Port-land, for - Monterey.
San Pedro, Nov. 22. Arrived,

steamerOlympic, from Portland. Sailed,
steamer General Hubbard, for Columbia
river.

Astoria. Nov. 22. Arrivii at mnA
left7 uo at 10 p. m., steamer Falcon,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 11 p.
m. and left up at midnight, steamer
Navajo, from San Francisco.

Astoria, Nov. 23. Condition at the
mourn or me river at 6 p. m., smooth;
wind southwest 4 miles; weather,
cloudy.

Tides at Astoria SundayHigh water:
0:39 a. m., 7.3 feet; 0:04 p. m 9.3 feet.
Low water: 6:05 a. m.. 3.1 feet: 7 d. m .

1.2 feet. .

Find Body of Turkish Leader.
London, Nov. 23. Ditnatches from

Belgraae today Stated that the body of
the Turkish commander at Monastir
had been found on the battlefield be- -
fore that city.

PIONEER WOMAN OF

v CLACKAMAS DIES

'x !' v

' Mrs. Jerushla Green well.

-- FUncjal services were held at the
Christian church, Lents, lat Thuisdai-
for Mrs. Jeruhla Greenwell, who died
November 19 after a long Illness, s Elder
lioren B. Trullinger officiated at the
services, and was assisted by Rev. J.'M.
Nelson, , pastor of the Lents Baptist
church. Burial was In, Daniascua ceme-
tery. .

- '
. ' ' ',

sjCj:eaiiieU.-,uas-.-6 4rr- - W'.
She was born in Cberryville, Iowa. She
came to- Oregon in 1802 and was mar -
nea to enjamin rranann Greenwell
in 186. 7, , -; ,,

w.,i,w. ..-.- ,11 minniimy
county during, the .greater part-o- f her
residence in Oregon, fciho had lived at
Lents for the rant seven years and . sj
many, fricucls there.

best evidence of their warlike novitiate.
Their peasants, long the sport of the
Turkish Crescent, suddenly developed
into fighting men of deadly - energy.
From the thatched roofs of cottages,
from the hidden storehouses of the al-
lied governments, rifles and ammuni-
tion of the latest scientific construc-
tion made their appearance at the first
call to war.

And the holders of these weapons fell
into company and regiment with a pre-
cision that could only be attained by
years of training. Organization was
the keynote of the reformation and
the troops were officered with men
made familiar with 'the business of war
by the study of decades.
.In. the heat of battle and the excite-

ment attendant upon this sudden up-
rising these facts have been lost sight
of by the reading public In fact the
world has come to view the coordina-
tion of the allied armies as nothing
short of a latter-da-y phenomena instead
of viewing it in its true light, as one
of the greatest military conspiracies in
the history of Europe.

Balkans Is Land of Warfare.'
There is still another factor that must

SS "Takeft '"InTdficcouhlrin "solving the
equation,' This is the habit and habitat
of the race Involved in the struggle.
The Balkan! region may be called the
land of war, the land of rapine, of cru-
elty, pf treachery and of tyranny. It
has been so for 1500 years.

This reign of terror and confusion be-
gan with the Invasion of those barbaric
tribes which overthrew the Roman Em-
pire.; These wild tribes ,: sweeping in
from the steppes of Russia or down
6ver the Carpathians, conquered the na-
tives and either swept on or settled
down in the region between the Adriat-
ic and the Black. Sea. They sullied the
civilisation that graced the courts, of
these little countries with jewels and
knowledge when France, "England and
Germany were as yet In embryonic tur-
moil

v
-

Even earlier than this the original
Inhabitants of the Dacians resisted the
invasion of Darius, the Persian, fought
Alexander the Great, and fought the
Roman legions. It was while planning
a campaign against them that Caesar
fell in the forum with the dagger of
Brutus in his heart They were the
last people to be added to the Roman
empire and the first to go at its dis-
integration, v -

From these forebears have grown a
sturdy race, whose pastimes " are rude
and violent, whose trade is war. This
race was as typical of the Balkan popu-

lation when the several Christian states
that formed the Bulgarian empire were
subdued by the Ottoman invaders in
1389 as it is today.

For nearly five centuries this people
lay ebullient under the heel of the Turk.
Like all his subjects they Were grad-
ually submerged in political, moral, in-
tellectual and commercial oblivion. This
state continued until, what were termed
the Balkan atrocities of 1S75-- 7 "drew
the attention of the world to these al
most forgotten races. Then Russia in
tervened on the pnetext of racial and
religious relationship and attempted to
take- tnem from Turkey. ,

Treaty or sen Btefaao.
The orialnal treats. . Rnn-.- tf

between Turkey and Russia, Would have
almost restored to the Balkan countries
their old boundaries and would, have al-
most given them back their bid Inde
pendence -- had not the other .nations of
Europe protested against the encroach
ment of Russia and demanded that tho
Balkan territory be restored to Turkey
with certain restrictions tending to, al-
leviate the oppression of the crescent.

Despite these restrictions, however,
Turkish cruelties went on. These re-
sulted in the disastrous war waged by
Greece against the Turks. 7 After "this
unsuccessful outbreak matters again
settled Into the round of Turkish intol
erance and violence, but all. this time
the hardy mountaineers of the Balkans
Were silently mobilising,- secretly im
porting r.rms of the latest model,
Stealthily enlarging their field batteries
j.nd quietly training their army officers
In the science or aeronautics. .

The allrfto war was the firebrand
that set alight ; the old battle lust
From valley ana mountain side the
peasants came flocking with the latest
implements , of battle In their hands.
Their" armies were mobilised and set in
step Jn the conquest of European Tur- -

1 key, planned long in advance, was exe- -
euted with military precision.

I ' And the-flghtl- men themselves were
j pruunujjr r'(uni w in me worm,- - uq
scendants of fighting fathers, short and
Btoeky. for the most part inured totha
hanlNlilp.or the mountain sldn.'.alinoHt
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